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THREE SCORE 'DEAD

The Dreadful Work of the Kan-sa- s

Hurricane.

DETAILS OP ITS DOINGS COMING III.

Its Course Marked by IHvHKtatlon anil
Dotted with Corpses Kemarknble
Freak of the Whirling KavngPT Two
Persons Stripped of Clothing, but Vn-hu- rt

Two Others Impaled Work mt
the Destroyer in Iowa and Illinois
Complete Roll of the Dead and I'atnlly
Hurt at Chicago.
Kansas City, April 4. As the telegraph

service, is being through
the storm-swep- t district of Kansas many
strange stories are being brought in about
the freaks of the wind which caused so
much devastation all over the western part
of the state. The list of dead and injured
is Increased with every new report re-

ceived, and it is new estimated that the
list of futalities will reach sixty within
the state bonier, while three are repoortod
killed in Oklahoma. The storm was a
hurricane with a tornado tendency. But-
ler and Greenwood counties appear to
have leen the worst victims, as they were
in the immediate center of the low atmos-
pheric pressure.

COURSE OF THE TORNADO.

The Entire Southwestern Tart nftheState
Swept with Havoc

Wichita, Kaus., April 4 The fierce
windstorm which commenced Thursday
evening about o'clock hus blown over,
but the havoc which marks its course will
take long to repair. The tornado swept
the entire southwestern part of Kansas,
reaching from Kiowa along the southern
border of the state, to South Haven, from
there northeast through Sumner county,
round by Mulrane to Towanda and
Augusta in Butler county, and. thence to
Florence and along the Santa Fe main
line. Tleath and destruction were left
everywhere, but the details of the dis-
astrous work accomplished are slow iu
coming in.

Additional Names of Victims.
At Towanda, in Butler county, three

more of the injured have succumbed,
namely: Miss Anna Robins, the postmis-
tress; Fern Maxwell, ami Ira Hixon.

Two more dead bodies have been found
on the prairie, these being .Tesse Wilkins
and Mrs. Jesse Wiikins. They were lifted
out of their house and dashed to death a
quarter of a mile distant. The first news
of the storm in the vicinity of Lorena,
south of Towanda, has been received, and
it tells of havoc to buildings, granaries,
and stock. Mrs. Henry Goff was blown
through a hedge atid wire fence, and suf-
fered injuries from which she has since
died. D. Smith, wife, and child received
fatal injuries in the same way, and James
Alcrhcrson and wife were found dead in
the creek some distance from their shat-
tered house.
f 'Wind Tore Her Leg Oft.

At Rosehi.l, Mrs. A. Tinney had a leg
torn off by the wind and died. Mrs. Braus-fiel- d

West had her body entirely pierced
Dy ft Bgunxer and $annot livs, The village
of Degrall, in Butler cbuntv, was annihi-
lated and of thesixtv inhabitants half a
dozen are reported fatally injured. At
Eureka, Greenwood county, Mrs. Mary
Riser was killed by flying timbers. Near

SvM?viQailroadseven persons whose
namjs have not been procured, and in the
northwest cornet of Cowley county, BusL-nel- l,

a small place, was totally wrecked
and the lew inhabitants were carried in
all directions, many of them being seri-
ously hurt, though Miss Harrie Morse is
the only one known to be fatally injured.
North of this place, J. C. Killian, a farmer,
was buried in the Cebris of his house and
cannot live. Henry Willis, and Jake Tims
Are among the fatally injured in this
locality and Mrs. George Bradfield is
numbered among the kiljed.

BEREFT OF WIFE AND CHILDREN.

Albert Egfjers Loses Everything; in the
Twinkling of an Eye..

LEwisviIXE, Kan., April 4. Thursday
night's cyclone passed two miles east of
this place. It struck the farm house of
Albert Eg gers. Nothing but the founda-
tion was left of the building. Four per-son- e

met death: Mrs. Eggers, her two
children and a farm hand. When young
Eggers became conscious he was wander-
ing about t'Xe farm with a broken arm
and some other bruises. His wife was dis-
covered a few hours later dead, with one
child closely held to her breast. The other
one was found at a greater distance away,
while young Johnson was fully half a
mile north of where the house sto&d, on J.
W. Arnold's farm, fearfully crushed.

- Seme Cyclonic Fhenomeoa.
One and a half miles further north the

cloud picked np Charles Taylor's house
and 'carried it along, making kindling
'wood of it. The three inmates were found
dead about 4 o'clock next morning. A
peculiar feature of the electrical effect was
shown in --, Mrs. Taylor's face, which
seemed to be powder, burned, the dirt hav-
ing been, driven into the pores of the skin
so deeply ., (hat it could not washed out.

six miles 'north of Taylor's, that of James
Sullivan.1 ' It left the couple without a
stitch of clothing. Neither received any
injuries of consequence.

James jtVUson, of Greenwood county,
was csoghf up by the tornado, carried
through ,te air and forced against the
side ofa barri, where a scantling was run
through bis body. He was pinned to the
bam eight feet from the ground and died
In horrible agony. " - : - ;

The house of William Bioe in Towanda
was not only blown away, but even tits
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tonne. lit ion stones were blown out or tne
ground and the place smoothed over as if
there had never been a house there.

At Haven River a cow was lifted from
the ground and carried tc the top of a
housu and deposited on nn angle of the
roof so that she could not fall, and it was
necefsary to kill her to get her from her
posit on.

Xeir Palton Samuel Butterworth's
honsj collapsed and he and four members
oftha family were carried 0 yards and
dropped into nn orchard. His hip was
crushed and his leg broken.

Ne.ir Strong City James Gordon, an old
recluse, a farmer, lived aloae. His house
was a two roomed hut. The front room
served as a bedchamber. The cyclone lifted
this shell of a building from the ground,
leaving the floors still lirru upon the foun-

dation, leaving the bed avanding in its
usual position and the occupant unhurt.
Whi n Gordon realised what had happened

J he ( eparted from his usual habit and
' ........1.. .1 - - 1 . ; i iBuu)iit nie company .11 ins neignoors.

THE CHICAGO CATASTROPHE.

A Tii tal lelh i;oll of Seven with Others
Who lluve I'utul Hurts.

Cl ICAGO, April 4. It is claimed that
the even-stor- y building that blew down
Friday night was being erected is neglect
of lan-a-s to the top four stories. So that,
whei her the other rumor that the build-
ing was badly constructed is true or not,
the living victims can win suits for dam-
ages The total number of person in-
stancy killed in the disaster was seven, as
follows: Samuel Kirsd.ile, of Joliet; Mrs.
J. I Gowan, Willie Gowan, 8 years old,
David Hughlett, b months old, Kdward
Mott,2 years old, Horace Mott, 5 rears
old-- all of Chicago; Miss Mary Walsh, of
Joliet.

Names of the Seriously Injured.
Besides the above six were seriously in-

jure 1, most of whom will either die or
have a close race with death. They are
all c f Chicago, as follows: James Gowan,
SO y ars old, leg broken and hurt inter-
nally; Alice Hughlett, 8 years old, legs
brol en and crushed about the head and
body will die; Jacob Jacques, cut about
the head and arms; Henry Johnson, cut

n Lead and left lea; Mrs. Ada Keown.
.hurt about the head and iniured inter
nally may die; Mrs. James Mott, badly
crushed and cannot recover; Horace Yy-ga- n

2 years old, head bruised; Horace
Wyant.bruised about the body and should-
er.-. may die.

Mother, Child and Hired Man Hurt.
R k iiestki:, Ills., April 4. Chana, a vil-

lage twelve miles west of here on the "Q,"
was visited by a cyclone Friday night.
Barns and cribs belonging to J. Wetzel
werj blown down. C. Dugdale's large
barn was blown to pieces. D. Shoten-kirk- 's

barn and stock sheds were destroyed
and several head of cattle killed. The Til- -
tons' stock sheds and N. Moody's dwell-
ing house were destroyed. G. Surinir's
d willing, occupied by D. Tilton, was com
pletely demolished. Mrs. Tilton and lit-
tle daughter and the hired man were seri- -
OU3 y injur.d. Cattle sheds, corn crils
and hay sheds belonging to J. Davis were
oio'vu to pieces.

Was Very Hough on Windmills.
Abilene, Kan., April 4. Complete de

moralization of business and traffic has
exit ted in central Kansas for two days by
reason of the terrific wind storm of Thurs-
day night. Dickinson, Ottawa, and Saline
cgunties suffered severely. The Methodist
cnurcn here was badly injured, theHein-de- l

mill destroyed, and over 200 wiildmills
and as many barns demolished. At ine
Creek, tte Jioub of S Smiths was lifted
from itsTouiidatiofi and scattered ha.lt a
mila. Smith wjs injured and his daugh-
ter kUlejJ, At Smolim here were but a
few houses and the railway station left
standing. Several persons were injured:

Havoc Wrought In Iowa,
Iiuklixgtox, la., April i. Seports are

coning in from all over Iowa of damage
by Friday's storm. At Bloomfield part of
the brick from C. H. Cronkie's drug store
was blown to the ground. The roof of the
Mt.sonic building was stripped off. A
gnat many gs were demol-
ished. No one was seriously injured. At
Vinton the storm was terrific, unroofing
mt.ny buildings. Great damage is report-
ed from farming districts from wii.d and
lightning. The damage in Iowa will
amount to thousands of dollars.

The Havoc in Sumner County.
Wellington1, Kan.. April 4. The cy-

clone and waterspout which passed through
Si. inner county Thursday night was the
mist destructive in the history of Kansas.
Nothing was spared, and everything above
ground was literally torn to pieces. Trees
wore torn up by the roots and buildings,
live stock, and fences were picked up and
carried long distances. Over thirty farm-hou--

were blown to pieces, besides in-

numerable barns and outbuildings.

Been ISlowing Hard for a Month.
Dodge Crrr, Kan., April 4. Four weeks

afo the wind commenced blowing from
forty to seventy miles an hour, shifting
fr m south to northwest and bafk agaiu,
damaging wheat in sandy soil, where the
soil is blown from the roots, leaving the
plant wilted. Numerous outhouses,
cl.lmneys and roofs have been blown over.

Frank Hatton Talks Polities.
Chicago, April 4. Hon. Frank Hatton,

of Washington, was in the city Saturday.
He gave his views on the presidential race.
He said he wanted to see plenty of candi-
dates at Minneapolis, and that there was
n more reason in rewarding one good
U rm in the presidential chair with a sec-
ond than with a third. He was not figbt-i- i

g Harrison, however; he had made a
g iod president, but still Hatton wanted to
site him opposed in convention. The most
a' gnificant thing he said was with reference
to Blaine. "I am not in Mr. Blaine's con-
fluence;, but I think I can safely say that
bis influence, if he chooses to exert it, will
not be for his present chief's renomination.
aid that the Knight's friends

ill not be in danger of losing bis friend'
a lip if they should refuse to assist in Har--t

son's reJiominar.tnn." .
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IROQUOIS BRAVES.

Annual Banquet of the Chicago
Chiefs.

"LONG TALES" BY NOTED CITIZENS.

The Keynote of All of Which Was "Cleve-
land and Tariff Reform "The Men
Who Spoke and Their Subjects Wind-
ing t'p the Rhode Island Campaign
Cleveland, Campbell, McKinley and
Reed Enthuse the Voter-Fran- k Hat-
ton Makes a Guess at Blaine's Position,

" CnicAoo, April 4. There was a good
deal of Democratic politics to the sqilare
inch at Chicago Saturday. The annual
banquet of the Iroquois club brought
them together from several states and a
good many of them had booms aloug with
them, not in their grip-sack- s, either.
There were Don Dickinson, of Detroit,
and Kditor Shanklin, of the Evansville
(Iud.) Courier, who had a Cleveland
boom and "made it hum." Governor
Boyd was less robust in the mat ter, but
added to the same boom.
Winans, of Michigan, carried his boom
carefully iu view of the vigor of the one
Dickinson and Shanklin were talking up.
But when ho said anything it was prin-
cipally 'Boies and Russell.'' Then came
Alfred Orendorf, of Springfield, Ills., with
a boom, which it was for Senator John M.
Palmer, who, the Springfield man said
had the Illinois vote at the Chicago con-
vention carefully deposited in a snug
corner of his vest pocket.

The Banquet at the Palmer.
But all except one of these booms boomed

"like a sucking dove" at night. The Iro-
quois braves met at their wigwam with 4K)
politicians of several states around the ta-
bles, and from first to last the keynote of
the talk and speeches was "Cleveland and
tariff reform. The silver question was
"not in it." The words spoken by W. G.
Ewing, of this city, were the keynote. He
said:

"There is but one issue tariff reform.
The doctrine of protection was conceived in
sin, carried in corruption, and brought forth
in iniquity. in Democratic Viscon.-i- n
a public oftiee is a public trust." "Cleveland!
Cleveland! U rover Cleveland!" shouted his au-
ditors. Mr. Ewing concluded with: "We want
a candidate to personify all our needs. I
have descrilied his character, and HI,.
&' timi-- s II i,i Ul men will name him Cleveland. "
Then it whs pandemonium broken loose.

It Was a Cleveland Meeting.
The list of speakers was headed by the

following quotation from the
"The nation's strength is in her people.
The nation's prosperity is in their prosper-
ity. The nation's glory is in the equality
of her justice. The nation's perpetuity is
in the patriot ism of all her people." The
banquet was to commemorate the birth of
Thos. Jefferson.and it was in eulogy of him
that W. G. Ewing spoke. The list of the
other toasts follows: "The Citizen in Pol-
itics," Don M. Dickinson; "Young Men and
Democracy," Sherman Hoar; "Public Mon
eys for l'ublic Uses Only," Governor E. R.
Winans; "A Crisis in Democracy," John
DeWitt Warner; "Party Honesty Is Party
Duty, and Party Courage Is Party Expe-
diency," S. E. Morss. Mr. Cleveland sent
a letter in which he eulogized Jefferson
and Jefferson ian ideas. ,

FEVER HEAT IN RHODE ISLAND.

Roth Great Parties Enjoyed TheliiHelves
at Providence.

rr.ovnENCE, April 4. Saturday was the
closing day of the state campaign and
both great parties held meetings here
which included in their audiences a large
proportion of the voters of the city. The
Republican rally was held in two sec-
tions and the "star" speakers were Reed
and McKinley alternated at the two halls.
A letter was read from Secretary Blaine
giving the Republicans godspeed in their
fight. Five thousand men and women
listened to McKinley at Infantry hall, and
he presented in a vigorous manner the
Republican view of tariff. He said that
Democratic success in his state was won
on the promise of free wool and free iron
and these two things Rhode Island
would not get. Southern members whose
states were now producing iron would not
let that product come in free.

Reed Finds Something Grotesque.
Reed was speaking at the

saTKe time in, another hall. Among other
thTrjgS he said:

To thfuk thai in this year of our Lord we
actually have to fight for the state of Rhode
Island seems to me to have something in it of
the element of grotesque. Here is a state,
small in area but full of wealth, full of success
and prosperity, all owing to the great fuct that
their manufactures have secured to them by
the system of protection the markets of the
United States, and yet there are some people
simple enough to listen to this wandering col-
lection of western and Kentucky congressmen,
who are trying to persuade you Quit the best
thing for Khode Island is to give np its manu-
factures and let England have her market.

Gave the Republicans a Vacation.
For the past thirty-tw- o years what has the

Democratic party achieved? They have simply
been turuiug things. The people are begin-
ning to know what they want, and when they
put the Democrats into power in Mn 1 supixne
t'.iey did this to give the Republicans a rest.
The Republicans had done so much they thought
they would like to take a vacation. The people
did not wish anything done, so they elected a
Democratic house. The people were right;
nothing has lieen done.

Criticises Democratic Regulation.
They marched np to the seventy cent dollar

and then they marched back temorarily.
They wero going to reduce the tariff. Why
did not they get up a complete revision? Now,
you know, my friends, that "tariff is a rob-
bery;" it is "taking out of one man's pocket
and giving to another." You know it is so be-
cause the Democratic orators tell you so. Now
the Democrats are in power, three to one, aud
they are going to Ive you a tariff out of a rag
baby. They want to catch the Khode Island
manafocturer's vote by giving him free wool;
say it will be better to have wool cheaper.
Then, in the same breath, they turn around to
the farmer and say that wool will be higher
There" is great . peculiarity about Democratic
legislation; it always works both ways; It
catches the people both going and coming.

Other speakers were Roswell G. Hoar, of
Michigan, and Governor Ladd of this
state.

Cleveland Enthusiastically Received.
nt Cleveland spoke to the De-

mocracy, and had a large and enthusiastic
audience. Mr. Cleveland's speech was
devoted entirely to the tariff on general
principles. He taunted the Republicans
with the result of the elections of 18U0, and
declared his faith in the flag of tariff re-
form which the Democracy had unfurled
and never taken down since. It would win
the next election 'as it had those of 1890,
of which he said:

Those victims the defeated candidates
claimed that our voters failed to indorse their
form of the tariff because they did

it. Hj quite probable, however, that if
they did not understand it . they feH it, and
that because it made them uncomiortaulet Juey
emphatically said such a reform was not wtaaa
they wanted. At a iy rate the consumers have

found life harder since this reform than be-
fore, and if there is a workincrmau anywhere
who has had his wages increased by virtue of
its oyer at ion he has not yet made himself
known.

Mnst Look to the Democracy.
The demand in your platform for free raw

materials ou,;ht, it seems to ine, to be warmly
seconded by the citizens of your state. The
advantages to the people of Rhode Island of
such a policy do not seem to be questionable,
and I am not hereto di.-cu- thein in detail;
but all I have said touching the conduct and
record of the Democratic party and its oppon-
ents in regard to tariff legislation is in support
of the proposition that all who desire the
special relief referred to in your platform or
any other improvement in our tariff laws in
the general interest of the people must look to
the Democratic party for it.

Campbell also made a
soeech on the same line of argument.

Foreign Fauper Labor In England.
Loxnoy, April 4. A number of the

chemical workers of Widnes have recently
been thrown out of work and compelled to
apply for poor law relief, owing to the em-
ployment in their place of foreign paupers.
Incidents like this are strengthening the
feeling in favor of restricting immigration.

Why do You Suffer with Your Eyes?
If jour vision is defective call on

Charles Lincoln Smith. All the scien-
tific knowledge, care and skill attained
by fourteen years' practical experience,
accuracy, precision and ixctne:s (noth-
ing is trusted to chance.) He i9 highly
recommended by eminent physicians ,and
scientific men . The noble and success-fu- ll

work dene by himio our neighboring
cities has been extensively commented
upon, as be has given universal satisfac-
tion and thoroughly proved hia reliability.
Consultation costs nothing,

CHARLES LINCOLN SMITH- -

Of Chicago, Professor of Optics and
Defects of Visions of the Eye- -

If you are interested in the conditi on
of your eyes, call on this renowned opti-
cian. He is an expert in his line. Your
eyesight is precious, moie valuable than
any ef the other speciel senses. He gives
attention to "errors of refraction." Most
people wear glasses that fail to correct
the last named trouble. You may know
so if you have blurring, dizziness, neu-
ralgia, headache, spots before the the
eye, i HammatioD. granulations, winking,
trembling spells, cataract, burning and
smarting of the eyes, various nervous
and brain affection?, etc . entailing not
on'.y positive injury to the sight, but un-
told misery. Charles Lincoln Smith will
be at the Harper house Tuesday and
Wednesday. April 5th and 6tb. Consul-
tation ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Do NOT TRIFLE WTTH TOCR ETE8. A3
lost sight never returns. Remember,
it costs no more to employ a first class
t xpert than it does to risk your vision
with inexperienced hands. The proof
cures are the best recommendation. Re-
member, the value of a pair of spectacles
depend upon the skill of the optician, both
as an aaatomist and mechanical expert in
the mechanics of optics. We grind, polish
and adjust our glasses to each case to in-

sure an absolute fit in every csss taken
by us. Charles Lincoln Smith carries a
Urge stock of artificial human eyes, every
B'lade, s'ze and color.

BY SPECIAL REQUEST.
By request of his many patrons, Cnas.

Lincoln Smith, the successful Chicago
optician, will remain two day longer
Tuesday and Wednesday at the Harper
bouse. Parlor No. 13. Take ltvattr.
Consultation coBts nothing.

Dorft read! Don't think!
Don't believe I Now. are you
better ?

You wohieri who think that
patent medicines are a hum-
bug, and Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription the biggest
humbug of the whole (because
it's best known of all) does
your lack-of-fai- th cure come?

It's very easy to " don't " in
this world. Suspicion always
comes more easily than con-
fidence. But doubt little
faith never made a sick
woman well and the "Fa-
vorite Prescription " has cured
thousands of delicate, weak
women, which makes us think
that our " Prescription " is
better than your don't believe.

We're both honest. Let us
come together. You try Dr.
Pierce's Favorite. Prescription.
If it doesn't do as represented,
you get your money again.

Where proof's so easy, can
you afford to doubt ?

Little but active are Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant, Pellets.

.Best Liver Pills made; gen-
tle, jet thorough. ' .They regu-
late "and invigorate the liver
stomach and bowels. -
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This firm have the exclusive sale for iWcouniy &
following celebrated

Pieiros a,rd Orirarjs,
WEBER, STU YVES ANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELOCi

E3TKY, AND UAMr & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

& YOTEY ORGANS.
fVA toll line l(o of email Mnsicml merchandise Wc have in our ttr.t-1o-

GARSE & GO.

WANT YOUR TRADE

--BECAUSE-
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PROSPERITY comes to all WHO TRADE

THEM.

There is something of interest for all in

MAGNIFICENT stock of

Spring and Summer Goods.

PRICE and QUALITY COMBINE to make

special INTEREST for you to TRADE with US.

The Old Reliable Boot and Shoe House,

CARSE & CO,
1622 Second Ave.

TrrrnsfVNr PARKER,
m v m w m. r r w r i m m. i r i - i l

All kinds of Carpentering promptly attend iu.

iursisnea wueu . ,

Shop cor. First ave. ard Seventeenth ?t.

HAKHOOD Rfcbiuncu.s;.m jf "S" li-a- l twrwlw fore6? lct'Brlliiir..or H,;b,' ; ; ;. ,,.-,- ...

,1 rrf ors.n.tn e.therr.-auj..- ;., n :.
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Mironioe in Millinerv
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Unrivalled Styles in Cloafc

The latest in Mexican suits.

Unsurpassed assortment of
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STEHS
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Indeed, everything in

or outer wearing apparel in latest i

styles'at lowest prices, at

rpf hive;
West Seconuoi.- -.


